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Abstract
& Key message Structural and ultrastructural traits of leaf xylem vary among European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.)
provenances in relation to climate. High tracheary element lumen area was observed in central Europe and decreased
towards the range margins, while tracheary element density displayed opposite trend. Leaf anatomy and xylem cell-wall
deformation were associated with climate continentality at the sites of origin.
& Context Understanding structural and physiological properties of tree populations adapted to local climate in response to
climate may be of direct relevance for forestry.
& Aims Identifying patterns of heritable geographical variation and phenotypic associations of leaf-anatomical, vascular and cell-
wall properties in European beech, a dominant tree species of European forests.
& Methods Fifteen beech populations planted in a common-garden test were studied employing gas exchange and chlorophyll a
fluorescence measurements as well as light and atomic force microscopies of leaf samples.
& Results Nanomechanical properties of leaf-xylem cell walls did not show a clear geographical trend, but were correlated with
the temperature seasonality of the site of origin. Populations from eastern Germany, northern Poland and the Czech Republic
showed lower tracheary element lumen area and higher tracheary element density compared with the other populations, while
xylem conductivity negatively correlated with latitude. Thickness of leaf parenchyma layers increased towards the East and,
consequently, correlated with temperature indicators of climate continentality. No correlation between structural and physiolog-
ical traits was observed.
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& Conclusion The observed trends and associations with climate indicate adaptive variation of the studied traits.

Keywords Fagus sylvaticaL. . Leaf parenchyma . Leaf xylem .Vascular traits .Modulus of elasticity . Atomic forcemicroscopy

1 Introduction

Tree mortality caused directly or indirectly by drought has been
documented in a wide range of forest ecosystems (Bréda et al.
2006; Allen et al. 2010). The everyday experience with the last
summer’s weather across most of Europe as well as the predic-
tions of global climate models (IPCC 2014) indicates that the
risk of such damage will probably increase in the future. Such
changes currently represent the biggest challenge for the persis-
tence and resilience of forest ecosystems. This issue is of the
utmost importance for the European forestry sector.

Proper functioning of the plant hydraulic system is cru-
cial for plant survival under water stress. Although the
mechanisms of drought stress related forest decline are
still a matter of vivid discussion (cf. McDowell et al.
2008 vs. Sala et al. 2010), hydraulic failure (Choat et al.
2018) along with carbon starvation (Hartmann 2015) is
considered alternate primary causes of plant mortality dur-
ing natural drought events. Leaves make up between 30
and 60% of plant hydraulic resistance (Yang and Tyree
1994; Sack and Holbrook 2006; Nardini and Luglio
2014). Leaf hydraulics is thus the major bottleneck of
the plant hydraulic system and is an important determi-
nant of plant productivity (Brodribb et al. 2005; Brodribb
and Feild 2010). Leaf hydraulic conductance is known to
vary substantially, depending both from external influ-
ences like temperature or light (Sellin and Kupper 2007;
Scoffoni et al. 2008) and internal factors such as leaf
ontogenesis (Aasamaa et al. 2005).

Leaf hydraulics is largely determined by leaf morphology
and anatomy. The hydraulic resistance of the leaf was found to
be related to both venation architecture and mesophyll struc-
ture (Buckley et al. 2015; Fletcher et al. 2018). Moreover,
properties of cell walls such as elasticity or deformation also
play a role in water conductance and the capacity of a tree to
cope with water deficit (Zhang et al. 2014; Nadal et al. 2018).
Several studies have demonstrated that functional traits asso-
ciated with plant hydraulics reflect adaptation to water supply
(Sack and Frole 2006; Nardini et al. 2012; Nadal et al. 2018)
and are thus expected to be under strong genetic control.
However, majority of these studies focused on the interspecif-
ic variation, although on the intraspecific level adaptive vari-
ation of leaf hydraulic traits is equally plausible as that of stem
traits (Stojnić et al. 2018).

The biomechanical properties of the cellular microenvi-
ronment, notably its rigidity and stiffness, possess a regu-
latory role for a variety of cellular responses including

adhesion, migration, shape and division (Janmey et al.
2009; Dufrêne et al. 2013). In forest trees, the mechanical
resistance of lignocellulosic vascular architecture to the
xylem conduit cavitation events is determined by the stiff-
ness of the cell wall that is quantified by modulus of elas-
ticity (MOE) and deformation. The higher MOE and the
lower deformation under the mechanical load, the better
resistance of cell walls to the intrinsic pressure inside xy-
lem conduits under drought conditions as well as the
higher overall stiffness of leaf midribs under windy and
rainy conditions. Dissipation deals with a deformation re-
sistance of a material. In atomic force microscopy (AFM),
energy dissipated between the tip and the sample during
each tap on the cell wall surface is related to the toughness
of a material, and thus may be used to evaluate for example
a degree of cell wall degradation. It was reported that bio-
degradation rapidly decreases xylem toughness measured
by dynamic tests (Clausen 2010). Adhesive forces and in-
teractions between neighbouring cells are essential for both
cell development and tissue morphogenesis (Lommel et al.
2013; Arslan et al. 2015). In addition, changes in adhesion
may be a good indicator of alterations in cell wall biopoly-
mer distribution and orientation as well as chemical alter-
ations in cell walls (Ďurkovič et al. 2013). Recent nano-
scale cell wall imaging using the AFM technique called
PeakForce quanti tat ive nanomechanical mapping
(PeakForce QNM) has proved to be a valuable tool for
assessing not only a topography of lignocellulose architec-
tural structures but also their nanomechanical properties
such as MOE, adhesion, deformation and dissipation
(Ren et al. 2015; Ďurkovič et al. 2017). Chemical compo-
sition of the cell wall, which largely determines nanome-
chanical properties of different structural domains, is
known to be genetically determined in trees (Stackpole
et al. 2011; Guerra et al. 2016), and thus may be targeted
by local adaptation.

Our study focused on European beech (Fagus sylvatica L.)
as the most important temperate broadleaved tree of Europe.
In spite of a current expansion of beech in many regions
(Poljanec et al. 2010), beech is declining at the rear edge of
its distribution range due to drought stress (Rennenberg et al.
2004; Czucz et al., 2011). The objectives of this study were (i)
to assess the variation of leaf anatomical traits, leaf vascular
traits and nanomechanical properties of leaf xylem cell walls
among different origins of beech; (ii) to identify of geograph-
ical and climatic trends in these traits; and (iii) to identify their
relationships with growth and physiological traits.
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2 Materials and methods

2.1 Experimental material

The study relies on an international common-garden
(provenance) experiment with European beech established in
1998 (seed sowing 1996). The Slovak trial, located at Tále
near the town of Zvolen, central Slovakia (48° 38′ N, 19°
02′ E, 810 m a.s.l.), comprises 32 provenances covering most
of the distribution range of beech in Europe, out of which 15
were used in this study (Table 1). The test was established in a
former forest nursery under a randomized complete block de-
sign with three blocks, each plot containing initially 50 plants
planted at 2 × 1 m spacing. During the period 2007–2013,
several independent studies were performed here. To mini-
mize the effects of history and demography on genetic varia-
tion underlying the studied structural, physiological and
growth traits, only populations originated from the
Slovenian glacial refugium (cf. Magri et al. 2006; Gömöry
et al. 2007) were included in all studies.

Basic climatic variables (annual and vegetation-season
temperature average and precipitation totals) of the sites of
origin were taken from the database maintained by the
provenance-experiment coordinator (J.H. von Thünen
Institute, Grosshansdorf, Germany), and complemented by
bioclimatic variables, reflecting temperature and precipitation
fluctuation and thus climatic stress. The following variables
were taken from the WorldClim high-resolution interpolated
climate database (Hijmans et al. 2005): BIO4 (temperature

seasonality), BIO5 (maximum temperature of the warmest
month), BIO6 (minimum temperature of the coldest month),
BIO7 (temperature annual range), BIO13 (precipitation of the
wettest month), BIO14 (precipitation of the driest month) and
BIO15 (precipitation seasonality). The bioclimatic variables
were derived from meteorological data within the period
1960–1990 at the 30″ resolution. Moreover, the Ellenberg’s
climatic quotient was calculated, as it is a good indicator for
the distribution of beech (Czucz et al., 2011).

2.2 Assessment of leaf traits

Leaves for the assessment of structural leaf and vascular traits
and nanomechanical cell-wall properties were collected in two
blocks from four trees per provenance (two trees per block)
(Ďurkovič, & Kardošová 2020). Fully developed sun leaves
(one leaf per tree) were sampled from the upper third of the
crown on the northern side on July 15, 2013. Immediately
after collection, a leaf segment of 5 × 5 mm including the
midrib was cut of the leaf base and fixed in 5% (v/v) glutar-
aldehyde in a 0.1 M cacodylate buffer at pH 7.0, dehydrated
through a gradient series of ethanol, cleared with xylene and
embedded in paraffin. Cross-sections, approximately 15 μm
thick, were cut using a Bright Series 8000 retracting base
sledge microtome (Bright Instruments, Luton, UK),
deparaffinized in xylene, mounted on circle glass slides
(11 mm in diameter) coated with (3-aminopropyl)triethoxy-
silane, and allowed to air dry in sterile Petri dishes. PeakForce
QNM measurements were carried out using a MultiMode 8

Table 1 List of provenances with geographical coordinates and sample sizes used for measurements of structural and physiological traits

No. Name Country long lat elev leaf vascular cell wall gas chl fluo therm

3 Picardie FR 3° 06′ 49° 15′ 140 4 4 3 4 4

5 Bretagne FR 1° 09′ 48° 22′ 180 4 4 3 4 4

12 Gruenewald NL 6° 12′ 49° 40′ 400 4 4 4 4 4

15 Elspeet NL 5° 48′ 52° 17′ 33 4 3 4

23 Torup SE 13° 12′ 55° 34′ 40 4 4 4 4

26 Farchau DE 10° 40′ 53° 39′ 55 4 4 4 4 4

30 Belzig DE 12° 25′ 52° 03′ 140 4 4 3 4 4 4

35 Hinterstoder AT 14° 06′ 47° 43′ 1250 4 4 3 4 4 3

36 Eisenerz AT 14° 51′ 47° 32′ 1100 4 4 3 4 4 4

39 Jaworze PL 19° 10′ 49° 50′ 450 4 3 4 4 3

43 Jawornik PL 22° 49′ 49° 15′ 900 4 4 4 4 4

50 Janov-Načetín CZ 13° 15′ 50° 34′ 800 4 4 3 4

55 Postojna Javor SI 14° 21′ 45° 44′ 1040 4 4 3 3 3

62 Aarberg CH 7° 15′ 47° 02′ 530 4 4 3

67 Bilowo PL 18° 10′ 54° 20′ 250 4 4 3 4 4

Growth and phenology were scored exhaustively

long, longitude; lat, latitude; elev, elevation (m a.s.l.); leaf, leaf structural traits; vascular, vascular traits; cell wall, nanomechanical properties of cell
walls; gas, gasometry; chl fluo, chlorophyll a fluorescence; therm, PSII thermostability
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atomic force microscope with a Nanoscope V controller
(Bruker Nano Surfaces, Santa Barbara, CA, USA). Cell walls
of tracheary elements were tapped by a silicon cantilever
MPP-13120, model TAP525A (Bruker AFM Probes,
Camarillo, CA, USA) with a spring constant of 139 N m−1,
deflection sensitivity of 59.9 nm V−1, and resonance frequen-
cy of 522.2 kHz, at 25 °C and ambient air pressure.
Measurements of the reduced Young’s modulus of elasticity
(MOE), adhesion, deformation and dissipation were per-
formed at low approach tip velocities of 0.64 μm s−1. The
raw data of MOE were imported into the MATLAB software,
version 7 (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA), and the height
gradient was calculated for each image pixel. Values corre-
sponding to ‘steep’ points, where surface slope exceededmore
than 20 degrees, were not used (Ďurkovič et al., 2017). AFM
imaging of the cell wall surfaces of tracheary elements in leaf
midribs coming from two contrasting provenances, is present-
ed in Fig. 1.

Vascular characteristics of the leaf midrib primary xylem
such as tracheary element lumen area (A) and tracheary ele-
ment densities (N) per 0.1 mm2 of the primary xylem area,
along with the thickness of the leaf, mesophyll, palisade and
spongy parenchyma, were determined on the cross-sections,
approximately 10 μm thick. The cross-sections were stained
with 1% safranin in 50% ethanol for 1 min, followed by 1%
Alcian blue in 0.05% acetic acid containing 0.04% formalde-
hyde, rinsed with water, dehydrated in an ascending ethanol
series, rinsed with xylene, mounted in a drop of Canada bal-
sam mounting medium beneath a coverslip and examined im-
mediately with an Olympus BX50F microscope (Olympus
Europa, Hamburg, Germany). The quantitative data were
measured using the NIS-Elements AR 3.0 image analysis soft-
ware (Laboratory Imaging, Prague, Czech Republic). The ad-
ditional indicators of vascular strategy such as tracheary ele-
ment lumen fraction (F = A ×N) and the tracheary element
size-to-number ratio (S = A/N) were calculated as described

Fig. 1 Lignin autofluorescence images of primary xylem in the leaf
midrib (left images), atomic force microscopy (AFM) peak force error
images (middle images) and AFM flatten height images (right images) of
neighbouring cell wall surfaces of the tracheary elements. Scale bars for
the provenance 30 sample: 50μm for the fluorescencemicroscopy image,
and 1.5 μm for AFM images. Scale bars for the provenance 55 sample:

50 μm for the fluorescence microscopy image, and 1.9 μm for AFM
images. Arrows show contrasts in sizes of tracheary element lumen areas.
Tracheary elements with larger lumen areas (typical for the provenance
55) support a fast and efficient water transport to leaf tissues, whereas
tracheary elements with smaller lumen areas (typical for the provenance
30) indicate a safety against embolism in drought-affected periods
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in Zanne et al. (2010). Total theoretical relative conductivity
(RC) per 0.1 mm2 of the primary xylem area was calculated as
the sum of individual RCs divided by the area of a cross-
section of primary xylem, while the individual RC was calcu-
lated according to Zimmermann (1983) as the fourth power of
the equivalent circle diameter of the tracheary element lumen.

Growth traits (height, diameter at breast height), vegetative
phenology (timing of budburst and leaf discolouration) and
late-frost damage were assessed exhaustively in 2007.
Details of the assessment of budburst and leaf-discolouration
phenology (scoring scales, scoring dates, estimation proce-
dure for the Julian mid-days of spring flushing and autumn
discolouration, respectively) and frost-damage scoring are
given in Gömöry and Paule (2011). For the purposes of this
study, only data of the trees scored for leaf structural proper-
ties were used.

Photosynthetic parameters were measured during the 2013
and 2014 summer seasons on the same trees as those that were
used for the assessment of structural and nanomechanical
traits (cf. Gömöry et al. 2015). The following physiological
variables were assessed:

(i) Fast kinetics of chlorophyll a fluorescence: the Plant
Efficiency Analyzer (Handy PEA, Hansatech, Kings
Lynn, UK) was used to measure the maximum fluores-
cence yield (Fv/Fm), photosynthetic performance index
(PI), and density of active PS II reaction centers (RC/
ABS) on sun exposed branches from upper third of the
crown; to avoid the effect of weather and daily dynamics,
all measurements were done on leaves kept in water bath
at a standard temperature of 30 °C for 30 min. After a 30-
min dark adaptation, the samples were irradiated using a
saturation pulse of 3500 μmol m−2 s−1. Fv/Fm was calcu-
lated as the ratio of the maximal variable fluorescence Fv
and the maximum fluorescence emission Fm, PI and RC/
ABS were calculated according to Strasser et al. (2000)
and Brestič and Živčák (2013). Data were analyzed using
the Biolyzer software (Laboratory of Bioenergetics,
University of Geneva, Switzerland).

(ii) Thermal stability of photosystem II: water bath WNE22
(Memmert, Germany) was used to simulate different
temperatures ranging from 30 °C up to 48 °C (step
3 °C). Leaves were kept in enclosed Erlenmeyer flasks
and put into water bath at the respective temperature for
30 min. The thermal sensitivity of PSII was assessed by
T85, the temperature at which Fv/Fm declines to 85% of
the maximum value (Froux et al. 2004).

(iii) Gas exchange: gasometric system Li-6400XT equipped
with a 6400-02B LED light source (LI-COR
Biosciences, Lincoln, USA) was used for measurements
in situ. The CO2 concentration in the chamber was kept
at 385 μmol mol−1, the saturating PAR was maintained
at 1300 μmol m−2 s−1, the air temperature in the

chamber was 20.5 ± 0.5 °C. CO2 assimilation, stomatal
conductance, transpiration rate and the instantaneous
water-use efficiency (WUE) were evaluated.

As the measurements of different structural and nanome-
chanical traits are differently labour-intensive, sample sizes
varied accordingly, both in terms of number of populations
and number of trees per population. An overview of the stud-
ied traits including the provenances used and sample sizes is
given in Table 1.

2.3 Data treatment

Because of inhomogeneity of variances and non-normal dis-
tributions of residuals, differences in structural and ultrastruc-
tural traits among populations were tested using non-
parametric Kruskal-Wallis test; pairwise contrasts were sub-
sequently tested by Wilcoxon ’s tests (procedure
NPAR1WAY; SAS 2010). Correlations of leaf structural
and vascular traits and/or nanomechanical properties with
growth and/or physiological traits were assessed on the indi-
vidual (tree) level, while correlations with the climate of origin
on the population (provenance) level; in the latter case, prov-
enance means were correlated with climate parameters. In
both cases, the procedure CORR (SAS 2010) was used. To
account for potential non-linear relationships, 1st- and 2nd-
order polynomial regression models were fitted using the pro-
cedure REG and were compared by adjusted R2 and the
Akaike information criterion (SAS 2010).

3 Results

As expected, leaf structural traits were strongly intercorrelated
both on the tree level and the provenance level (Table 2). This
means that individual tissue layers represent a relatively stable
proportion of the total leaf thickness in all provenances. For
midrib vascular traits, such evaluation makes less sense as
they are mostly mathematically related to each other.
Among the nanomechanical properties, modulus of elasticity
was expectedly found to be negatively correlated with defor-
mation, while adhesion was positively correlated with energy
dissipation.

Nanomechanical properties (adhesion and MOE) showed
marginally significant (P < 0.10) variation among prove-
nances (Table 3 and Table 4), but they do not show any clear
geographical trend. However, even if such a trend existed, it
would hardly be discernible with only 8 provenances.
Frequently even pairs of spatially and ecologically proximate
populations (such as the Austrian or the French ones) show
substantial differences (Fig. 2).

A kind of geographical pattern in several leaf structure and
vascular traits can be observed. For illustration, geographical
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Table 2 Individual-level and provenance-level correlations between leaf structural and vascular traits, nanomechanical cell-wall properties, growth,
phenological and physiological traits, geographical coordinates, climatic and bioclimatic variables

Individual-level correlations Provenance-level correlations
Nanomechanical properties of xylem cell walls

MOE Adhes Deform Dissip MOE Adhes Deform Dissip
Adhes 0.2067 Adhes 0.4302

ns ns
Deform −0.5788 0.0702 Deform −0.5756 −0.1300

** ns ns ns
Dissip 0.1546 0.7492 0.1072 Dissip 0.0188 0.8785 0.0454

ns *** ns ns ** ns
A 0.1198 −0.1674 0.0295 −0.0734 A −0.0477 −0.2092 −0.0626 −0.3600

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
N −0.0216 0.1266 −0.0079 0.1551 N −0.0588 −0.1784 0.0594 −0.1076

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
F 0.3653 0.0005 −0.1098 0.2461 F −0.1305 −0.6462 −0.1741 −0.7179

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns *
S −0.0185 −0.1766 0.0664 −0.1338 S −0.0807 −0.1832 −0.0356 −0.2984

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
cond 0.3741 −0.1242 −0.1182 0.0155 cond 0.0549 −0.3170 −0.3622 −0.5036

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
leaf 0.3067 −0.1106 −0.0846 −0.2278 leaf 0.2679 0.2343 0.0564 0.0381

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
mesoph 0.3295 −0.0921 −0.0995 −0.2050 mesoph 0.3069 0.2175 0.0080 0.0066

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
palisade 0.3203 −0.0239 −0.0545 −0.1834 palisade 0.4785 0.1873 0.0517 −0.0933

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
spongy 0.2478 −0.1490 −0.1260 −0.1734 spongy 0.0243 0.2178 −0.0512 0.1371

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
height −0.4551 0.0714 0.2602 0.0783 long 0.6178 0.4817 −0.7607 0.3146

* ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
BHD −0.4601 −0.0139 0.3310 −0.0478 lat 0.3347 0.6975 −0.0492 0.6752

* ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
budburst 0.6312 0.2036 −0.4151 0.0658 elev 0.2179 −0.2824 −0.5246 −0.3369

** ns * ns ns ns ns ns
discolor −0.2388 −0.3528 0.0618 −0.3161 tavg − 0.5209 −0.2007 0.6434 −0.1109

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
frost −0.5394 −0.2481 0.2201 0.0005 t59 − 0.4525 −0.1113 0.5603 −0.0472

** ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
CO2assi −0.0035 0.1187 0.1985 −0.0717 pavg 0.2876 −0.3512 −0.5033 −0.4978

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
stcond 0.0044 −0.0490 0.2200 0.0824 p59 0.4046 −0.1934 −0.5721 −0.3609

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
transpir −0.1503 −0.1129 0.3106 0.0017 BIO4 0.6059 0.5599 −0.7492 0.3916

ns ns ns ns ns ns * ns
WUE 0.0646 0.2958 −0.2118 0.0438 BIO5 − 0.4746 −0.1429 0.5505 −0.1329

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
Fv/Fm −0.2357 −0.1676 0.2816 0.0679 BIO7 0.5626 0.3332 −0.7143 0.0897

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
RC/ABS 0.1672 −0.1107 0.1097 0.0307 BIO13 0.4020 −0.1971 −0.6117 −0.3614

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
PI −0.0621 −0.0830 0.1689 0.2334 BIO14 0.1132 −0.5780 −0.3549 −0.6758

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
T85 −0.1233 −0.3183 0.0971 −0.0826 BIO15 0.6142 0.6049 −0.7011 0.4515

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
EQ 0.5637 0.0751 −0.5978 −0.0899

ns ns ns ns
Vascular traits

A N F S cond A N F S cond
N −0.8046 N −0.6124

*** *
F 0.0953 0.3821 F 0.4722 0.2365

ns ** ns ns
S 0.9223 −0.7599 −0.1682 S 0.8539 −0.5181 0.1159

*** *** ns *** * ns
cond 0.7267 −0.3988 0.6185 0.4831 cond 0.8059 −0.2384 0.8410 0.4805

*** ** *** *** *** ns *** ns
leaf 0.2695 −0.3023 −0.1173 0.2543 0.0912 leaf 0.3673 −0.1621 0.1259 0.3797 0.1555
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Table 2 (continued)

* * ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
mesoph 0.2665 −0.2906 −0.1127 0.2556 0.0848 mesoph 0.3597 −0.1503 0.1177 0.3862 0.1440

* * ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
palisade 0.1012 −0.1515 −0.0873 0.0832 −0.0053 palisade 0.2790 −0.1678 0.0032 0.3225 0.0117

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
spongy 0.4064 −0.3899 −0.1144 0.4078 0.1776 spongy 0.3915 −0.1115 0.2174 0.3970 0.2581

** ** ns ** ns ns ns ns ns ns
height −0.1054 0.1842 0.0856 −0.1044 −0.0257 long 0.1164 −0.0092 0.1206 0.0963 0.1319

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
BHD −0.1493 0.2116 −0.0110 −0.0976 −0.1001 lat −0.7005 0.2514 −0.5349 −0.5783 −0.6988

ns ns ns ns ns ** ns * * **
budburst −0.0163 −0.0401 −0.0926 −0.0058 −0.0819 elev 0.4895 −0.2414 0.3036 0.4342 0.4757

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
discolor 0.0331 −0.0776 −0.2515 0.1466 −0.1391 tavg 0.0192 0.0547 −0.0628 0.1018 −0.1300

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
frost −0.0227 0.1027 0.1445 −0.0416 0.0795 t59 0.0832 0.0825 0.0281 0.1468 −0.0583

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
CO2assi 0.1963 −0.3561 −0.1187 0.0904 0.1421 pavg 0.4626 −0.2693 0.1926 0.4947 0.4193

ns * ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
stcond 0.0997 −0.1974 −0.0142 0.0141 0.0875 p59 0.3879 −0.2134 0.2691 0.3302 0.4398

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
transpir 0.1126 −0.2013 −0.0236 0.0345 0.1080 BIO4 0.2149 0.0191 0.3401 0.0832 0.3262

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
WUE 0.0688 −0.1131 −0.1317 0.0785 −0.0574 BIO5 0.3209 −0.0062 0.3061 0.2505 0.2830

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
Fv/Fm 0.0324 −0.0358 −0.0942 0.0647 −0.0195 BIO7 0.4313 −0.1143 0.5166 0.2073 0.5771

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns * ns *
RC/ABS 0.0883 −0.0800 0.0446 0.0517 0.0729 BIO13 0.4223 −0.2148 0.3245 0.3423 0.4882

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
PI 0.0492 −0.0799 −0.0586 0.0501 −0.0181 BIO14 0.4840 −0.2391 0.1957 0.5476 0.4126

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns * ns
T85 0.2067 −0.0434 0.2049 0.1387 0.2132 BIO15 0.0547 −0.0075 0.2575 −0.1259 0.2240

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
EQ 0.0833 −0.1258 0.1239 −0.0345 0.2490

ns ns ns ns ns
Leaf structural traits

leaf mesoph palisade spongy leaf mesoph palisade spongy
mesoph 0.9965 mesoph 0.9974

*** ***
palisade 0.8970 0.9092 palisade 0.9127 0.9315

*** *** *** ***
spongy 0.8546 0.8461 0.5473 spongy 0.9443 0.9301 0.7328

*** *** *** *** *** **
height 0.0217 0.0224 −0.0317 0.0859 long 0.6024 0.6142 0.5282 0.6156

ns ns ns ns * * * *
BHD 0.0756 0.0782 0.0396 0.1061 lat −0.0280 −0.0244 0.0399 −0.0864

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
budburst −0.1647 −0.1508 −0.0419 −0.2491 elev 0.2478 0.2485 0.1521 0.3117

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
discolor 0.0125 0.0042 −0.1094 0.1496 tavg −0.1857 −0.1834 −0.0891 −0.2535

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
frost −0.1204 −0.1349 −0.1728 −0.0483 t59 −0.0234 −0.0182 0.0590 −0.0939

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
CO2assi 0.2387 0.2132 0.1896 0.1881 pavg 0.1577 0.1771 0.1391 0.1913

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
stcond 0.1935 0.1619 0.1304 0.1613 p59 0.2489 0.2647 0.2115 0.2821

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
transpir 0.1819 0.1501 0.1209 0.1496 BIO4 0.6225 0.6282 0.5162 0.6541

ns ns ns ns * * * **
WUE −0.0887 −0.0731 −0.0649 −0.0647 BIO5 0.0744 0.0730 0.0914 0.0442

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
Fv/Fm 0.1274 0.1216 0.0630 0.1646 BIO7 0.5818 0.5821 0.4622 0.6224

ns ns ns ns * * ns *
RC/ABS 0.2310 0.2089 0.1614 0.2130 BIO13 0.2608 0.2778 0.2186 0.2994

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
PI 0.1178 0.1090 0.0295 0.1828 BIO14 −0.0096 0.0082 −0.0036 0.0195

ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
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variation in tracheary element lumen area and density is
shown in Fig. 3. In the northern part of central Europe, a group
of provenances can be identified covering eastern Germany,
northern Poland and the Czech Republic with small tracheary
element lumen areas and high tracheary element densities,
while the surrounding provenances display opposite values.
Of course, under the absence of statistical significance of dif-
ferences, such patterns need to be regarded cautiously.

To identify potential associations between structural traits
and nanomechanical properties on one side and growth, phe-
nology and physiological traits on the other side (whatever the
causal relationships between them may be), linear and qua-
dratic regressions were calculated. Several linear models were
significant, while only in one case the quadratic model was
significant and, at the same time, performed better than the
corresponding linear model (adhesion vs. BIO4); however,
non-linearity seems to be due to outliers (data not shown).

Therefore, a matrix of correlation coefficients (reflecting lin-
ear dependence) between these two groups of traits was cal-
culated (Table 2). Surprisingly, no significant correlations
were found between vascular traits and water-use-related
physiological traits such as stomatal conductance or transpira-
tion rate. Similarly, the correlations between the thickness of
leaves and their constituent layers and tree size (height, diam-
eter) were weak and non-significant. Among nanomechanical
properties, the modulus of elasticity was found to be higher in
later flushing (and thus less frost-damaged) trees, and it was
also negatively correlated with tree size (Fig. 4).

At the provenance level, associations of structural and
nanomechanical traits with climatic and geographic variables
were inspected (Table 2). In this case, more significant corre-
lations were detected. In general, leaf structure traits were
significantly correlated with geography and climate: thickness
of all leaf layers increased towards the East (Fig. 5a), and also
increased with growing temperature seasonality and increas-
ing temperature annual range (Fig. 5d). Vascular traits showed
a significant association with latitude (Fig. 5b). Among nano-
mechanical properties, there is no overall pattern; just the tra-
cheary element cell wall deformation closely correlates with
temperature seasonality (Fig. 5c).

4 Discussion

4.1 Correlations among structural traits and
nanomechanical properties

Expectedly, leaf structural traits were closely inter-correlated,
just as were vascular traits. On the other hand, correlation
patterns among nanomechanical properties of tracheary ele-
ment cell walls within the primary xylem tissue were less
clear. Correlations between leaf traits are in fact trivial and
partly due to a mathematical artifact; the internal structure of
beech leaves is quite stable (Aranda et al. 2001) and

Table 2 (continued)

T85 −0.0470 −0.0548 −0.1212 0.0617 BIO15 0.4542 0.4609 0.3819 0.4766
ns ns ns ns ns ns ns ns

EQ 0.0902 0.0870 0.0206 0.1423
ns ns ns ns

MOE, reduced Young’s modulus of elasticity; Adhes, adhesion; Deform, deformation; Dissip, energy dissipation

A, tracheary element lumen area; N, number of tracheary elements per mm2 of the primary xylem area; F, tracheary element lumen fraction; S, tracheary
element size:number ratio;

leaf, leaf thickness; mesoph, mesophyll thickness; palisade, palisade parenchyma thickness; spongy, spongy parenchyma thickness;

height, tree height; BHD, tree diameter at breast height; budburst, spring budburst date; discolor, autumn leaf discolouration date; frost, frost damage;
CO2assi, CO2 assimilation rate; stcond, stomatal conductivity; transpir, transpiration rate;WUE, water-use efficiency;Fv/Fm, themaximum fluorescence
yield; PI, photosynthetic performance index;RCABS, density of active photosystem II reaction centers (RC/ABS); T85, thermostability of photosystem II;

long, longitude; lat, latitude; elev, elevation; BIO4, temperature seasonality; BIO5, maximum temperature of the warmest month; BIO6, minimum
temperature of the coldest month; BIO7, temperature annual range; BIO13, precipitation of the wettest month; BIO14, precipitation of the driest month;
BIO15, precipitation seasonality; EQ, Ellenberg ‘s climatic quotient

Table 3 Kruskal-Wallis tests of inter-provenance differences in leaf
nanomechanical, vascular and structural traits

Variable DF χ2 P R2

Adhesion 7 13.307 0.0650 0.6244

Deformation 7 11.320 0.1253 0.5971

Dissipation 7 6.373 0.4970 0.3364

Modulus of elasticity 7 12.640 0.0814 0.5070

Tracheary element lumen area 14 15.180 0.3659 0.2119

Tracheary element density 14 12.688 0.5512 0.1902

F 14 20.838 0.1059 0.3541

S 14 13.828 0.4626 0.1825

Conductivity 14 12.649 0.5543 0.2475

Leaf thickness 14 16.528 0.2822 0.2767

Mesophyll thickness 14 16.874 0.2630 0.2983

Palisade parenchyma thickness 14 12.516 0.5649 0.2142

Spongy parenchyma thickness 14 21.218 0.0962 0.3446
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Table 4 Means and standard deviations of leaf-anatomical, vascular and nanomechanical cell-wall traits

Provenance Nanomechanical cell-wall properties

MOE Adhesion Deformation Energy dissipation

MPa nN nm eV

3 Picardie 4429.3±1724.4 25.97±5.60 2.705±0.223 1407.4±750.5

5 Bretagne 3201.0±885.3 17.07±4.22 2.181±0.425 1119.5±593.9

30 Belzig 5622.9±1177.1 25.15±6.58 2.015±0.241 1157.5±877.4

35 Hinterstoder 7061.2±1111.1 20.01±3.72 1.765±0.093 733.4±139.1

36 Eisenerz 4517.0±257.4 29.12±8.85 1.987±0.236 1688.8±1311.6

50 Janov-Nacetin 3989.0±648.0 20.74±4.86 2.145±0.152 1486.6±159.8

55 Postojna Javor 4470.2±927.7 18.98±5.87 1.964±0.219 936.2±629.2

67 Bilowo 6313.4±2993.8 39.71±9.79 1.855±0.406 2242.7±901.8

Vascular traits

Tracheary element area Tracheary element density F S Relative xylem conductivity

10−4 mm2 mm−2 10−7 mm4 10−7 μm4 mm−2

3 Picardie 1.05±0.35 370.1±124.0 0.0387±0.0018 2.83±2.13 1.167±0.424

5 Bretagne 1.06±0.01 372.8±24.1 0.0396±0.0026 2.85±0.20 1.467±0.229

12 Gruenewald 1.10±0.20 344.5±48.5 0.0380±0.0026 3.21±1.06 1.362±0.360

15 Elspeet 0.86±0.17 365.2±40.2 0.0313±0.0036 2.34±0.70 0.918±0.403

23 Torup 0.94±0.17 377.5±58.5 0.0356±0.0045 2.50±0.88 1.068±0.315

26 Farchau 0.92±0.17 376.8±84.1 0.0345±0.0019 2.43±0.90 1.052±0.294

30 Belzig 0.91±0.18 455.5±104.5 0.0416±0.0052 2.01±1.07 1.292±0.416

35 Hinterstoder 1.05±0.12 364.7±52.5 0.0385±0.0022 2.89±0.85 1.403±0.061

36 Eisenerz 1.05±0.08 350.7±51.1 0.0367±0.0048 2.99±0.50 1.354±0.291

39 Jaworze 1.02±0.10 409.2±20.2 0.0418±0.0048 2.50±0.27 1.420±0.484

43 Jawornik 1.15±0.10 324.0±20.3 0.0374±0.0012 3.56±0.54 1.368±0.316

50 Janov-Nacetin 0.82±0.07 437.4±60.2 0.0361±0.0035 1.89±0.37 0.995±0.144

55 Postojna Javor 1.22±0.61 366.1±179.1 0.0447±0.0078 3.33±6.42 1.410±0.402

62 Aarberg 1.10±0.13 368.3±41.8 0.0404±0.0015 2.98±0.70 1.412±0.456

67 Bilowo 0.99±0.31 364.7±64.8 0.0360±0.0046 2.71±1.43 1.205±0.666

Leaf structural traits

Leaf thickness Mesophyll thickness Palisade parenchyma thickness Spongy parenchyma thickness

μm μm μm μm

3 Picardie 158.39±31.27 137.31±29.93 84.30±17.53 53.02±13.95

5 Bretagne 129.04±13.38 107.37±10.85 63.85±5.63 43.52±10.21

12 Gruenewald 160.37±25.27 139.41±25.09 82.84±17.64 56.57±11.70

15 Elspeet 136.62±12.80 117.49±11.73 76.26±9.54 41.23±2.59

23 Torup 155.93±18.80 135.76±17.81 81.92±12.54 53.84±5.98

26 Farchau 162.02±26.88 142.13±25.20 85.32±13.95 56.80±11.67

30 Belzig 148.40±26.62 128.34±25.23 78.26±14.21 50.09±13.24

35 Hinterstoder 149.57±25.03 130.04±23.02 81.16±14.11 48.89±11.19

36 Eisenerz 154.10±13.17 132.59±11.72 75.60±11.18 57.00±4.86

39 Jaworze 170.96±26.15 151.47±26.21 88.48±20.10 63.00±8.60

43 Jawornik 167.67±15.62 147.27±15.08 88.56±14.58 58.71±6.48

50 Janov-Nacetin 147.46±19.95 126.90±19.38 75.97±15.28 50.93±7.87

55 Postojna Javor 163.95±16.70 144.95±17.06 84.98±10.41 59.98±11.78

62 Aarberg 144.84±11.00 125.54±13.52 79.60±8.68 45.94±4.98

67 Bilowo 150.15±7.01 130.05±7.15 78.34±2.43 51.71±8.60

MOE, reduced Young’s modulus of elasticity; F, tracheary element lumen fraction; S, tracheary element size:number ratio
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thicknesses of individual layers add up to leaf thickness. The
same partly applies to vascular traits, where again the param-
eters are partly mathematically related.

The relationships between the vascular properties of midrib
veins and leaf tissue thickness were much looser. Generally,
thicker leaves (especially those with a thicker spongy paren-
chyma) tended to have larger and less numerous tracheary
elements. The diameter of midrib veins probably correlates
with the size of secondary and higher-order veins distributing
water in the leaf lamina (Coomes et al. 2008; Gleason et al.
2018), as lateral conduction of water through the palisade
parenchyma is limited, and a higher proportion of secondary
veins in the lamina may contribute to a shorter water diffusion
pathway from the vein endings to the mesophyll cells (Castro-
Díez et al. 2000; Sack and Holbrook 2006). In the Fagaceae,
having a high proportion of sclerified tissues, which consist
primarily of the sclerenchyma of minor veins (Cornelissen
et al. 1996), a higher diameter of midrib and secondary veins
may result in a better leaf growth.

On the other hand, there were found non-significant
trait linkages between the nanomechanical properties of
tracheary element cell walls and the leaf midrib structure.
This result is quite opposite to that found for leaves of
clonally micropropagated Dutch elm interspecific hybrids

‘Groeneveld’ and ‘Dodoens’ when MOE negatively corre-
lated with several traits such as theoretical relative conduc-
tivity, tracheary element lumen area, tracheary element
size to number ratio, and also positively correlated with
the number of tracheary elements per unit area (Ďurkovič
et al. 2013). In the wall of a living cell, there is a feed-
back between mechanical stresses imposed by growth and
cell physiology and the cellular machinery involved in the
deposition of macromolecules determining nanomechanical
properties of a cell wall. However, xylem cells are dead.
Consequently, there is a potential for post-mortem process-
es modifying cell wall properties. Cell wall is a chemical-
ly heterogeneous material, where distinct molecular do-
mains within a wall exhibit different nanomechanical prop-
erties (Farahi et al. 2017). From this viewpoint, geograph-
ical variation in the chemical composition of beech xylem
cell walls might be responsible for the lack of associations
between cell wall nanomechanical properties and midrib
vascular traits. Janota and Kurjatko (1978) found a very
low geographical variation in wood density of beech trees
across Slovakia. Wood density is one of the key traits that
seems to encapsulate, if not link, many of the plant func-
tional traits (Swenson and Enquist 2007), including the
distributions of vessel sizes and densities and also the

Fig. 3 Tracheary element lumen area (left) and tracheary element density (right). Darker symbol colours mean higher average values of
the respective trait

Fig. 2 Provenance means (+ standard deviations) of nanomechanical properties (adhesion; left, and deformation; right) in beech provenances.
Differences between means denoted by the same letter are non-significant (pairwise Wilcoxon test)
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mechanical properties of xylem tissue such as cell wall
stiffness quantified by MOE and cell wall toughness quan-
tified by energy dissipation.

4.2 Associations with growth, physiology and climate

As both vascular and leaf anatomical traits were largely inter-
correlated, they showed generally consistent responses to ge-
ography and climatic variables; however, significant re-
sponses were scarce, and their interpretation in terms of cli-
matic adaptation is not straightforward. Leaf anatomy is obvi-
ously a plastic trait, very responsive to site conditions (Stojnić
et al. 2016). It often shows clear geographic patterns and

climatic trends when measured in situ (Bussotti et al. 1998,
2005) but such trends represent more likely results of accli-
mation to local levels of water stress (Bussotti et al. 1995;
Gravano et al . 1999) than heri table adaptat ions.
Consequently, in spite of a provenance effect present in the
variation of most traits, a strong genotype-by-environment
interaction obscures geographical and climatic trends in terms
of the site of origin (Stojnić et al. 2016). Similarly, vascular
properties equally react on site conditions, and geographical
trends also result primarily from acclimation (Sanginés de
Cárcer et al. 2017).

In spite of this, several rangewide trends related to the site
of origin and associations with phenotype were identified;

Fig. 5 Relationships between leaf, vascular and cell-wall properties and geographical and climatic variables

Fig. 4 Relationships between the module of elasticity and tree height (a) and budburst date (b)
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however, there is little correspondence between the correla-
tions on the population level (geography and climate) and
individual level (phenotypic traits). Leaf parenchyma traits
were found to be correlated with longitude. At the same time,
they also showed significant associations with the proxies of
climate continentality such as temperature seasonality or tem-
perature annual range. The true driver of such relationships
remains unknown, however. Another trait displaying a very
clear West-East trend is vegetative phenology, especially
budburst date, which decreases towards the East (von
Wuehlisch et al. 1995). Associations between leaf anatomy
and vegetative phenology were mostly found at the species
level (Panchen et al. 2014; Osada 2017; Gougherty and
Gougherty 2018), but they exist also on the population level
(Zhong et al. 2018). Leaf structure is strongly affected by
irradiation levels during leaf development (Oguchi et al.
2005), which means that different budburst dates may have
direct influence on leaf anatomy. Therefore, we expected that
phenologymay explain the observed climatic correlations also
in our study. However, on the individual level, no significant
correlations between leaf structure and phenological traits
were observed.

Like leaf parenchyma thickness, leaf venation characteris-
tics frequently display geographic and climatic trends when
measured in situ (Sanginés de Cárcer et al. 2017; Schneider
et al. 2018) but the importance of the heritable component of
this variation is largely unknown. In our study, vascular prop-
erties of leaf midribs showed a latitudinal trend: decreasing
tracheary element lumen area and relative conductivity to-
wards the North. As responses of leaf xylem traits to temper-
ature and precipitation variables were non-significant, photo-
period remains as the sole latitude-associated factor, which
may have influenced properties of tracheary elements.
Again, photoperiod is an important driver of leaf and cambi-
um phenology (Falusi and Calamassi 1990) but the absence of
associations between leaf midrib properties and phenology on
the individual level renders this explanation implausible. In
contrast, significant correlations of the cell wall modulus of
elasticity were found with phenology and/or growth, but not
with climate or geography. Cell wall nanomechanical proper-
ties are known to be formed primarily during the growth phase
and later react on changes of turgor in a limited extent and
with a certain delay (Milani et al. 2013; Cosgrove 2016).
During the plant cell growth, the cell wall is deformed in
response to turgor pressure, and usually new material is added
to the cell wall. However, although elasticity and growth are
correlated, the causal relationship between cell wall elasticity,
viscoelasticity, turgor pressure and growth is still unclear
(Derbyshire et al. 2007; Routier-Kierzkowska and Smith
2013). Timing of cell growth is thus relevant: temperatures,
eventual occurrence of frosts, water availability etc. – all these
factors change during the budburst season in the spring, and

by affecting the speed of cell division and cell growth they
indirectly may influence the course of cell wall formation.

5 Conclusion

The studied leaf-structural properties exhibited rangewide
trends and associations with climatic gradients. In spite of an
inconsistency among the structural levels (leaf, midrib, cell
walls), their existence indicates underlying adaptive mecha-
nisms. Just to remind: the advantage of common-garden ex-
periments such as provenance tests is that they largely elimi-
nate environment-driven phenotypic variation among the test-
ed populations. The observed differences among provenances
and their association with climate or latitude can thus be at-
tributed to long-term adaptation of their genetic structures to
the environments at their sites of origin. In addition to adap-
tation, neutral processes may have contributed to the observed
geographical patterns. We tried to eliminate their influence by
limiting our study to populations, which all have originated
from a single glacial refugium located in the Eastern Alps or
Istria. In spite of this, changes of genetic structures during the
Holocene colonization (e.g., a gradual loss of alleles towards
the rangemargins due to recurrent founder effect; Comps et al.
2001) may also be partly responsible for geographical trends.
Our study indicates that leaf structural traits (relevant in terms
of water economy of a tree) are associated with the
continentality of the climate, which is expected to increase
with ongoing climate change and poses a serious threat to
mesic temperate hardwoods such as European beech.
Although the spatial resolution of our study is too coarse for
practical application, it indicates that leaf structural traits may
be useful indicators to guide assisted migration, i.e. transfer of
forest reproductive materials aimed at adapting future forests
to changed climate.
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